STUDENT PROSPECTUS
We’re Revolutionising Facial Massage.
Be part of it.
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Welcome
Welcome to the Face the World family, hosts to one of the most exclusive facial
experiences the world has ever seen.

Face The World® is a unique, holistic facial experience designed to nourish your clients’ skin and
enlighten their soul.
Unlike other facials, our Face The World® treatment is unique in that it will take your clients
on a blissful sensory voyage around the world whilst enjoying the effects of result-driven
products.
A Face The World ‘Journey’ is a carefully choreographed and timed experience that takes your
clients to four amazing countries during the one facial treatment. For each stage of the facial the
products, fragrances, choreographed sequences and blissful music have been developed
specifically to each represent a different country. This gives your clients a hugely believable and
beautiful cultural experience not to mention the sheer enjoyment of being pampered and seeing
visible results from the quality products.
The Face The World facial treatment includes a Cleanse, Tone, Exfoliation, Mask, a divine tropical
Ocean Rain Skin Drench to further enrich the skin and deeply relax the body and mind, all
concluding with a heavenly Moisturise. You will then give your customer a sachet of our amazing
overnight Skin-Booster Serum to be applied at home to maximise the effects of their facial
treatment and extend the pampering experience.
All our products have been scientifically developed especially by us to create a truly luxurious and
result-driven facial experience. Containing premium natural active ingredients, they are
completely free from parabens and have been developed responsibly without animal testing or
animal products. Suitable for all skin types, Face The World products have a unique combination
of both traditional and cutting edge ingredients.

Join us and take your clients on an indulgent journey around the world with
our unique Face The World® holistic facial experience.
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About Face The World®
Face The World Ltd is a UK-based company that specialises in holistic facial massage. Our
choreographed routine, results-driven products, beautiful world music and gorgeous fragrances
will allow you to take your clients on an amazing, virtual journey of their choice around the
world. Our products have been developed with the help of an expert team of beauty specialists
and steered by extensive market research and our National Advisory Panel.
Additionally, our facial massage technique and product range is accredited by The Guild of Beauty
Therapists and The Guild of Holistic Therapists, is Trade Mark Registered and Patented – we have
made every effort to reach perfection.
For answers to commonly asked questions about Face The World, please see our FAQ section
starting on page 09.

Unique music and choreographed techniques
The Face The World facial is designed to take your client on a sensory journey around the world
whilst enjoying the benefits of a results-driven beauty treatment.
The Journeys are carefully choreographed and timed experiences, accompanied by unique World
music created especially for the Face The World facial. For each stage of the facial the products,
fragrances, choreographed sequences and music each represent a different country. This
provides your clients with a hugely believable and beautiful cultural experience, as well as giving
them the enjoyment of being pampered plus visible results from our quality products.
This treatment refreshes the soul as well as the skin!

We have currently developed 4 different Journeys for your clients to travel on
and are initially launching with Journey One:

Journey One
Rain Forest, Australia, Tibet, Rainfall/Ocean Waves and South Africa

Journey Two
Ireland, Peru, China, Rainfall/Ocean Waves and the West Indies

Journey Three
England, Greece, India, Rainfall/Ocean Waves and Mexico

Journey Four
Russia, Native America, Thailand, Rainfall/Ocean Waves and Hawaii
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Your client’s Journey starts here...

STEP 1: Rain Forest
Deep cleanse and tone. We start our journey floating through the lush canopy of a tropical
rainforest. Feel all your tensions melt away whilst the beautiful birdsong and haunting pipes carry
you to a forest waterfall. Experience the ultimate deep cleanse using soothing fluid hand
movements, cooling lotions and refreshing aromas of peppermint, orange flower and galbanum.
All the daily pollutants are lifted from your skin. Simply heavenly.

STEP 2: Australia
Exfoliation. The deep vibrations of Aboriginal music provide food for the spirit as the
rejuvenating aromas of eucalyptus, tonka bean and bergamot clarify and calm your mind. Our
natural facial scrub is gently smoothed over your skin with soft featherlike swirls to cleanse and
refine to a deeper level, removing skin debris and toxins and leaving your skin feeling soft, supple
and receptive to be loaded with nutrients and goodness during the second phase of the Journey.

STEP 3: Tibet
Massage. Soaring over the mountains and monasteries of Tibet, we harness the knowledge of
the Eastern ancients in this balancing facial pressure point massage that works on the Chakras
throughout your whole body. Move into deeper realms of relaxation whilst your facial lymphatic
system is purified and we treat you to a neck and shoulder massage. Lie back and enjoy the
heady aromas of patchouli and nutmeg as your skin is transformed in our hands.

STEP 4: Ocean Rain Skin Drench
Mask and mini-treatment. There’s little that can be as simple, beautiful and uplifting as the
sound of rain and crashing waves. As the raindrops patter onto your skin via the expert fingertips
of your therapist, rest assured that each drop is packed with vitamins, minerals and cutting edge
nutrients. Then float away on the ocean waves whilst being further indulged with your choice
of either a revitalising Thai Foot Massage, a soothing Tibetan Hand Massage, or an Indian Head
Massage. You’ll not want this paradise to end...

STEP 5: South Africa
Moisturise. You head home over the grand safari plains of South Africa, truly enlightened by the
powerful, soul-stirring native choral singing and sweet aromas of local violets and rambling rose.
Gentle cosseting sweeps will deliver all the final ingredients and moisture your skin can hold to
maintain youthfulness and well-being.
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The products
All of the Face The World products have been developed to be as natural as possible, yet also
contain high levels essential active micro-nutrients for the skin – both cutting edge and traditional.
They are all hypo-allergenic, paraben-free, no animal products, no animal testing and suitable for
all skin types except highly sensitive or problematic skins.*

All of our products have been specially developed just for us and are solely owned by Face The
World Ltd. We have used a team of 11 UK salon-owners and their clients to test and develop
these products from start to finish. This product range has been designed and approved by the
beauty industry for the beauty industry.

Refresh & Soften Cleansing Lotion
Our light, mild yet highly effective cleansing lotion has been developed to give the perfect balance
of glide on the skin, hydration and removal of make-up, dirt and grime. This makes it equally
suitable for both salon and home use. The Shea Butter content melts at body temperature,
making it an excellent skin emollient. It is also a natural source of allantoin that has soothing and
protective properties. Our chicory root polysaccharide helps to transport dirt and grime from
the skin and facilitates easy rinse off as well as leaving the skin soft to touch. As with all our
products we use a mild, skin-friendly and paraben-free preservative system.

Toner Concentrate
This unique product has been has been specifically formulated based on Witch Hazel and Aloe
Vera to allow the therapist the greatest flexibility regarding temperature control and volumes
used without being either wasteful or expensive. Just a few drops of this concentrate can be
added to a bowl of warm or cool water and used to rinse and tone the skin between each
product. The reason for this bespoke development is to allow for far more thorough and
effective removal of all product and debris from the skin, ensuring the full benefit of the next
product rather than it sitting on top of the previous one.

Intensive Moisture & Massage Crème
Our luxurious and creamy product was a real favourite with the testing panel. This glides superbly
over the skin for a full 15 minute massage without going ‘bitty’ or needing re-application. Our
unique combination of natural emollients derived from coconut oil combined with Shea Butter
help to keep even parched skin hydrated and moisture balance maintained whatever the skin
type. Our use of glycerine is because it is one of the oldest and most respected moisturisers in
the world – and for a reason. It works. This product is also perfect for use independently as an
intensive moisture boost.
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Double Impact Exfoliating Scrub
This is a high performance yet skin-friendly gel scrub combining two methods of exfoliation –
physical and chemical – making it twice as effective in the same amount of time. Our mildly
abrasive ground rosehip seeds help to polish the skin whilst our gentle pumpkin enzyme helps
to clear the skin of dead cells without the irritation associated with the more aggressive AHAs.
We also use Almond glycerides to help disperse dirt and grime and add mildness/counterirritantcy. This is a true ‘all-rounder’ and results-driven product.

Hydro-Marine Mask Concentrate
We are rightly proud of our unique mask concentrate with accompanying FTW compressed face
towels. Just add two pumps into 25ml of cool water (or warm for home-use if client prefers) then
drop in the compressed face towel. You can enjoy the great visual effect of the towel that
expands into a face-shaped cloth ready with holes for the eyes, nose and mouth! The stimulating
Chlorella in the mask extract is shown to protect collagen and elastin, helping to firm and tone
the skin. Additionally, our Aloe gel and Lavender Oil components have between them great
benefits for skin protection, repair and healing not to mention the gorgeous fragrance.

Hydrate & Replenish Moisturising Lotion
Our light and easily absorbed moisturiser is a perfect way to finish a facial or for every day use
at home. Its non-greasy formula contains both natural and cutting edge ingredients that work to
keep your skin soft, hydrated and nourished. Sodium Hyaluronate ensures smoothness and
elasticity by helping to bind moisture deep into the skin – this leads to decreased wrinkles and
reduction in skin roughness. Vitamin E is an effective anti-oxidant and free radical scavenger and
helps protect the skin from environmental damage and improves wound healing. Velvet Horn
seaweed extract rapidly hydrates the skin and gives long-lasting moisture to all skin layers. Finally,
Olive and Coconut emollients help reduce moisture loss.

Overnight Skin-Booster Serum
We have saved the best until last – this is a world-beater product! You will be able to give your
client a single-use serum sachet to take away as part of their facial treatment and then have small
bottles for retail. The multiple benefits of the active ingredients are listed below. We have a silky
serum based on a blend of Rosehip Oil, Evening Primrose Oil and Wheatgerm Oil along with our
Ceramide technology. Add to that Vitamin A, Vitamin E, Meadowfoam Oil and Shea Butter and
you have a luxurious, skin-refining serum. Incredible!

Contraindications & Caution for Use
*With all our products – skin known to be very sensitive should have usual caution applied such as spot testing
each product or obtaining GP approval. As with all skincare products, if irritation persists then discontinue use.
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Complimentary mini-treatments for your clients
One of the things that makes the Face The World® treatment so unique is the complimentary
8-minute mini-treatment, given during the divine tropical Ocean Rain Skin Drench stage.
While your client’s skin is nourished under our expertly developed mask solution, you treat your
client to one of our three mini-treatments for their ultimate relaxation:
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Indian Head Massage
Feel those built-up tensions simply melt away.

Thai Foot Massage
Ideal for people with tired aching feet, this
treatment will soothe and revitalise.

Tibetan Hand Massage
Cares for and nourishes the hands, taking away
tensions and toxins.

®

®
®

Eastern Facial Massage

®

Thai Foot Massage

Tibetan Hand and Arm Massage

Audio CD
Running Time: 45 minutes (approx.)
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Standalone 30-minute complementary therapies – coming soon
To enhance your client offering and experience, you could also provide these mini experiences as full 30-minute
standalone therapies. Face The World will also be launching accredited half-day training for Indian Head Massage,
Thai Foot Massage, Tibetan Hand and Arm Massage and Eastern Facial Massage. Each standalone therapy
will be another wonderfully relaxing experience for your clients and each one will have its own accompanying
music CD to really capture the essence of the country being visited during the treatment.
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Frequently Asked Questions:
Q: So what makes you different? There are 100s of brands out there!
Believe it or not, we are actually different in very many ways, not just one...
• We are the only treatment globally that has a fully choreographed musical routine (Patented).
• We travel from country to country within the same massage experience.
• We are a beauty treatment that is fully holistic in nature, with every sense stimulated –
incorporating tactile textures, temperatures, music, fragrance, meridian points and client
imagination! Little wonder our testers said it was the best facial massage they had ever received!
• You will also give a sachet of our amazing overnight skin-booster serum to your clients at the
end of their facial so they can extend their pampering at home.
• Our products, music, fragrances and routine have been created from scratch by national
experts in their field and are only for the sole use of FTW. You will not find them anywhere
else.
• We are introducing two products as ‘concentrates’ that need dilution prior to use. This is
again a new concept that is extremely cost effective.
• Our bottle sizes are the same size and price for both salon/treatment use and retail, thereby
keeping costs to a minimum, creating higher profit margins for our FTW Practitioners and
providing convenient sizes for mobile therapists.
• We have no minimum order requirements, targets, or tie-in periods – and your one mile
exclusivity zone is free for the first year of trading.
• Our products are salon exclusive and because we are so different, FTW can sit alongside any
other treatments/product ranges you already offer!
Q: What are your product prices, RRPs and costs per facial?
Our FTW products are completely salon-exclusive so we do not publish our trade prices in a
public area. Rest assured, we have listened to our National Panel of therapists and over 300
questionnaire returners from the industry so we are more than confident we are not only
extremely competitive but amazing value for money for the results-driven quality products we
offer. We are happy to share our price lists/costs with you – please register your business details
with us or e-mail us for further information.
Q: The same bottles sizes for salon/treatment use as retail? Why?
This was suggested and approved by our National Panel, with mobile therapists in mind who
didn’t want to have to carry the large sizes everywhere in order to get the best cost effectiveness.
By keeping our stock and production simple we can pass this cost saving to you! You must agree
that our product range still looks simply stunning yet our trade prices are extremely competitive
and excellent value for money. An added advantage of this approach is that your own stock is
then totally flexible, being able to sell or use your products depending on your own demand. We
have no minimum orders either, so your products will not need to sit around on your shelves
for months on end unsold!
Q: No minimum orders, targets or tie-in period? Really?
Correct. We have listened to our National Panel who say that this can lead to surplus stock,
requires timing new orders carefully and can put undue pressure on sales that may not be
appropriate. We are so confident that your clients will adore our treatment and products (100%
of our 50 testers said they would certainly come back for another treatment and buy into the
range too) that we are happy to let you buy what you want, when you need it. Don’t forget to
look out for our Manager’s Specials featured on the website shop each month too!
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Q: What are ‘concentrates’ and why use them?
We are very proud of our toner and mask concentrates. This is a new and extremely cost
effective method of applying products, as well as keeping bottle sizes convenient for both salon
and mobile use. Our compressed facial cloths for mask appliance are not only a super concept
and visual experience, but are unique in the European Union at this time! (Please also see our
Products and Reviews page of the website for more detailed information.)
Q: Are your products paraben-free? Do you have ingredient lists?
Yes and Yes. We use a gentle plant-based preservative system that’s kind to the skin. If you need
an ingredient list, please register your business details or e-mail us.
Q: What are your active ingredients?
All the FTW products have their own specific active ingredients, combining both traditional and
cutting edge for the maximum possible results. These are described in more detail on our
website in the Products and Reviews section. All of our products are plant-based: No animal
products, paraben-free, mineral oil free, ethically sourced and suitable for all skin types*.
Q: How does the ‘Exclusivity Zone’ work?
When you register for the FTW training, we will then hold a one mile exclusivity zone for you
that is valid from the date of your training course and certification. This will last for the first year
of being a practitioner of FTW treatments and is free of charge. After one year, we will no longer
restrict/hold this zone unless you specifically inform us that you would like to continue with it
(we will notify you prior to the end date) and you are still an active practitioner of FTW. We will
check your activity after six months of your training date and will always ask your permission
should another registration be applied for within your zone (sometimes other practitioners are
not competitors!).
Q: What other treatments and training will you offer?
We have a wealth of future products, treatments and training waiting in the wings! We want to
establish ourselves and our novel ‘Journey’ concept first, then we have four further Journeys, four
Bolt-On treatments (see Products and Reviews page of the website and page 08 of this
prospectus), four mini-journeys and other new ‘Global’ treatments. We have already received
requests for an eye cream, lip balm, manicure products. Plus, our fragrances are so gorgeous we
have even been asked to provide them as an oil concentrate to add to a carrier base or even as
a straight fragrance for the skin!
Q: Your ‘Musical Choreography’ of massage techniques is a unique Patented concept
– is it difficult to learn?
The choreography/routine for each of the four journeys is essentially the same, otherwise we
think it may be too much for therapists to take on and remember (not to mention delivering a
consistent, quality treatment). The vital things that change totally between each Journey are the
actual countries visited – i.e. the music and the fragrance for the client believability, which is
essential.
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Q: What’s in the starter kits?
Please see our Start-Up Options page on the website for full details, although we will say that
the kits have everything to start you off – whether as a salon/spa (enough for your first 25 clients
minimum) or as a mobile/independent (enough for your first three to five clients). The unique
music, training manual, individual certificates and laminated refresher sheet are also provided
within the training price.
Q: Your products are suitable for all skin types? Are they results-driven?
Yes and yes! The product range (all Journeys) is suitable for all skin types (except very
sensitive/problematic skin where normal caution should be applied). The active ingredients that
have been chosen by our chemist are universal – i.e. nourishing, hydrating, healing, protecting –
rather than targeted at only one specific problem. The products are certainly results driven – our
creative chemist started from scratch to make as natural a range as possible whilst following the
whole concept of the FTW Journey. (She is the ex-chief chemist of The Body Shop and has
worked for Fabergé and Elizabeth Arden before setting up her own company.)
Q: Do you have any samples?
These are currently in manufacture. Please register your business details online, or e-mail us, as
we will be organising regional Group Demonstrations. Alternatively, why not treat yourself to a
FTW facial from one of our tutors or existing practitioners.
Q: Why have an accredited course?
Our course has been accredited by both The Guild of Beauty Therapists and The Guild of Holistic
Therapists and carries a full 16 Continuous Professional Development (CPD) units via a one-day
course. This means that independent experts have looked at our course and tutors and agreed
that we meet the national quality standards outlined by these governing bodies, which allows
practitioners to apply for membership and insurance to provide the treatment*. We also issue
a Diploma Certificate to each student that attends and passes our training. (*It is your
responsibility to check with the GBT and GHT, or other governing body that you may belong to,
that this accreditation will allow you to gain insurance and practice the FTW treatment.)
Q: Can the Bolt-On courses be done at the same time as the main training? Do I have
to do all four?
The Bolt On Courses will be launching in the near future. When available, we recommend that
you complete the main training first, then you can get used to the mini-treatments and Eastern
techniques that are within the main facial. You can then decide if you want to expand these into
our full, 30-minute standalone treatments via our accredited half-day diplomas. You can do one
at a time or any number whenever you want, but there is no obligation to upgrade the minitreatments to the full versions if you don’t want to.
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Face The World Ltd
Westminster Chambers
7 Hunter Street
Chester
CH1 2HR
United Kingdom
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